
H2 THE INDIAN ADVOCATE

they clearly demonstrate what can be done with the soil
by a knowing- - farmer. Wheat, oats and barley thrive in
all parts of the reservation. . " f

The irrigation problem, like everywhere in the west, is f
the one task that may be hard to overcome. Pen d Or-

eille river, flowing through the heart of the reservation,
-- carries 175.000 inches of water, and drains the Jocko and
LittleBitterRoot rivers and hundreds of creeks and streams. v ,'

rThere is the Flathead lake, the largest fresh water lake
west of the Mississippi, the Jocko lake, McDonald? lake, t;
Dog lake, and many others. All these offer a source of v

water supply, but the question is how to reach the flats 5

and prairies without large expense. st
M

For a distance of five miles after it leaves the Flathead Vjj
lake the Pend d' Oreille river is the series of rapids.
There has been much speculation on the adaptability of
this water for power. Some efforts have been made by
outside parties to gain control of the water, but the de-

partment has ordered an investigation of the stream, and
while no official announcement has been made it is proba-
ble the land around the Pend d' Oreille rapids run will be
reserved for the benefit of the Indian.

Colonel John K. Rankin, U. S. Special Allotting Agent,
who is placing the Indians on their land, can not determine
when he will finish his work, but he has been here for

ix months now and it is safe to assume that the reserva-
tion will be ready for opening, so far as he is concerned,
within a year. Colonel Rankin has had remarkable suc-

cess in rushing the allotments. It is the desire of the de-

partment to open the country to settlement just as early t
as possible, and with this idea in view he has worked in-

cessantly ever since he has been here, handling two crews
in charge !of two surveyors. Ordinarily the allotting

much difficulty in reaching an understanding
with the Indians, but Colonel Rankin is an adept in hand
ling Indians and with his explanations and generous and "

cordial manner he had little trouble in making them see ' "

his way, and agreeing with him. He is fortunate, too, in 'v


